Civil Engineer/Construction Management ELTP
Summary of Position Primary Responsibilities:

- Field assignments under Metro Construction Managers
- Gaining field experience and understanding of heavy civil construction management
- Working in and gaining a better understanding of how to best perform construction activities, means and methods
- Interacting and gaining respect from fellow colleagues
- Understanding contract documents, drawings and specifications
- Understanding and actively participating in Environmental, Health & Safety responsibilities by following established policies, procedures & training
- Performing other duties as assigned

Core Competencies:

- Good written and oral communication skills, strong initiative, problem solving abilities
- Ability to review and understand project drawings
- Ability to operate within a team and support the goals of the project
- Observes safety and security procedures
- A commitment to personal learning and development
- Practices attentive and active listening

Send resume to Ong, Kimberly at OngK@metro.net, should also concurrently send resume to the ELTP program alimit@metro.net or colstonm@metro.net.